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Addressing both dental professionals and parents

by providing useful and easily accessible

information, OSCAR can help improve dental

addressability of children with SOCN and contribute

to the improvement of their oral health status.

In many healthcare systems, children with Special 

Health Care Needs (SHCN) have less access to 

dental treatment and poorer oral health status than 

the general population. Possible reasons for such 

discrepancies:

- differences in under and postgraduate curricula 

on Special Oral Care (SOC) 

- practitioner’s reluctance in dealing with SHCN 

patients

- parents’ level of information regarding prevention 

and the importance of oral health.

BACKGROUND

OSCAR AIMS:

Phase I. Identifying THE NEED - Pilot study for: 

1) assessing dentists’ level of confidence in 

providing treatment to children with SHCN and 

their felt need for more information on OSC;

2) assessing families’ and caregivers’ perception 

regarding their children’s need for and 

accessibility to professional oral care. 

Online survey regarding experience and self-perception in 

providing SOC 

- 163 dentists from Romania (RO), Turkey (TR) and Italy (IT)
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1. to raise awareness among young dentists, 

including Paediatric Dentistry (PD) residents, 

and improve their knowledge and skills in the 

field of SOC; 

2. to improve access of children with SHCN to 

quality oral care services, with a positive 

influence on their oral health status and 

ultimately on their quality of life; 

3. to enhance parents’ awareness on the 

importance of prevention and regular dental 

check-ups; 

4. to encourage exchange of good practice

between National Societies of PD; 

5. to propose an upgraded SOC curriculum to 

postgraduate programs where that appears 

necessary (e.g. Romania).
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Oral Special Care Academic Resources (O.S.C.A.R.) Project

Need is felt among dentists from different countries

for more practical information regarding providing

oral care to people with special conditions.

Structured, easily accessible information could help

improve dental addressability of patients with

SOCN.

Postgraduate curricula in SOCN in countries with

new residency programs need to be revised in

accordance to practitioners’ reported needs.
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After project completion, OSCAR platform will 

be held available free of charge to all interested 

parts – dentists, parents and caregivers, academic 

centres hosting postgraduate programs in PD. 

Phase II. THE MEANS:

OSCAR partners are constructing a digital 

platform (oscarpd.eu) containing structured, easily 

accessible practical information for dentists willing 

to provide SOC to children

with SHCN.

The platform also contains a Parents’ Section, with 

useful advice (in EN, FR, IT, TR, RO) on performing

home oral care routine and efficient

interaction with oral health 

professionals. 

Throughout project progress, relevant information 

is also delivered to young dentists and residents in 

PD by means of lectures and oral presentations. 

Direct contact and interaction between dental 

professionals and children with SHCN are provided 

and encouraged during OSCAR events, 

although COVID-19 pandemic imposed 

adjustments of the initial plans.

72% of PD residents had never treated patients under any kind of 

sedation/ GA.

97.6% of all respondents confirmed need for more information 

and experience on SOC.

Differences were found between practitioners in participating 

countries (SPSS Chi Square test):

RO dentists - ss less likely to have treated patients with SOCN than 

colleagues from the other countries (p=0.007).

TR dentists – ss more likely to have treated children with SOCN 

(p=0.00)

- ss more confident than the others in treating children 

with SOCN without the help of pharmacologic means (p=0.001).

online survey regarding their experience and self-

confidence in providing SOC

29 PD specialists

100 PD residents

34 GPs  interested in working with children

- more inclined to have knowledge 

and experience in the field of SOC 

than the average practitioner

Never treated  
patients with
SOCN

Would refer 
all SOCN 
patients

Would refer 
all patients 
needing GA

Would refer 
all patients 
needing 
sedation

27% (n=44) 17% (n=28) 59.5% (n=97) 43.5% (n=71)

Feedback from families of children with SHCN as 

well as from dentists taking part in the project

surveys show that there is still a lot of reluctance 

among practitioners in dealing with this category of 

patients, mostly due to lack of experience. 

Various pathologies are presented with regard to their 

implications on oral health and treatment, with 

examples of clinical cases and proposed further 

reading for each chapter. 
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